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Report and Estimates Will Be Pre
sented to Fire and Light Com

mittee This Afternoon.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.jt. Catharines Presents a Case That 
Has More Than Local 

Interest.
Rrv x Managern ♦

Overcoats for FallTHI AsraACHAN.

ÉS
IV The report of the Are chief and city 

engineer as to the cost of the improve
ments desired in the Are protective 

! service will be presented to the Are 
! and light committee this afternoon. 
It is expected that the estimates will 
call for an expenditure not far short j 
of 1750,000, but the committee is said 
to be convinced that the money would 
be well spent, and will pass the re
commendation on to council.

estimate includes the installa
tion of an independent pipe line sys- 

auxillary pumping

[TlHE ASTRACHÀN IS A 
species of Persian 
Lamb which is 
reared in the dis

tricts of European Russia 
or the lower Volga River. 
The fur is dense and of 
large irregular curl. The 

of Astrachan

St. Catharines, Sept. 27.—(Special)— 
Edward Day, president of Local No. 
107, Brotherhood of Painters, Paper 
Hangers and Decorators of America, 
and two members of the union, William 
Beatty and William Hodgins, must face 
a Jury on a charge of conspiracy to pre 
vent Albert A. Clay, a painter, 30 years 
old, from working at his business. The 
three accused men were this afternoon 
sent up for trial by Magistrate Com
fort after he had heard a great deal of | 
evidence.

This morning, William Outram, secre
tary of the union; William Begy of 
Ecgy & Sons, and William McNamara, | 
foreman for the Begy Arm, were exam- j 
ir.ed, and in the afterpoon Clay himself 
gave his evidence. He said that he had 
qualiAed as a painter, having worked at 
the business for six years, 
lately employed for a time at the Wel
land Hotel, where he did a lot of paint
ing, but left the hotel on Aug. 13 last to 
take a position with Begy & Sons for 
work on Ridley College.

The foreman, Mr. McNamara, told 
him to get a permit from the union, 
which he did, pending his application; 
for membership In the union being con
sidered. The union, however, on Sept. 
14, and without offering him any expla
nation, refused his application. On the 
fallowing Friday Mr. McNamara told 
him that he could not work with the 
Arm any longer, as the union men 
threatened to strike if he was kept on.

"I've no complaint to make at all 
about your work," McNamara told Clay, 
“but I’ve simply got to do as the union 
tells me. I'm very busy and need men.
I certainly cannot afford to lose all my 
men, and they threaten to go if I don’t 
get rid of you. When you settle your 
difficulty come back and I’M take you 
on again."

Clay said he could get no work any
where else at his trade, as everybody 
was afraid of the union. He laid the 
matter before Crown Attorney Bretfnan, 
and on his advice he laid information 
against the three men—Day, Hodgins 
and Beatty.

Secretary Outram was recalled by Mr. 
Brennan this evening and stated In 
answer to questions that as far as he 
knew his union had no rules in their 
constitution against a union painter 
working with a non-union man. but euch 
a thing was against union men's prin
ciples. He was pretty sure that Clay 
had not served his time, consequently 
the union had refused him.

A union painter, Herman Honsberger. 
said that he had heard Day and other | 
painters discussing Clay's case, and 
saying he was not qualiAed to Join the 
union. He said that he himself would 
not have gone back to work to Ridley 
College had Clay been put on again, 
because he wouldn't work with a non
union man.

“Whv not?" asked Mr. Brennan, 
cause I don't have to," said Honsber-

WHliam

The question of style used not to concern the 
purchasers of ready-made clothing. Now it is the 
first essential. It’s the first essential of Simpson

If you want to see some

1I
■w.-V-g?g Clothing at any rate, 

really “nobby” coats you should just take a look at 
Fall Overcoats. You could get them dupli-«Pism-m

wUnderwear !

Start prices at one dollar

We sell underwear for 
particular people or we 
wouldn’t be par t i c u 1 a r 
about selling the goods 

j of such particular weavers 
as "Wolsey" and others.

We are showing a very fine 
range of “Wolsey” underwear

our
cated by a custom tailor, but you d have to pay 
likp sixtv for it. You'll be surprised at these coats, 
we know, but it’ll be a pleasant surprise, and we 
are looking forward to your visit eagerly on that

peasants 
make a profitable liveli
hood by raising these ani
mals and selling the pelts 
to the numerous traders.

.
This

if ? 8tern supplied by an 
plant, on the lines of the now famous , 
Philadelphia plant; the cost of a Are M 

which has already been placed ffa

t very account.
Men’s Fine Soft Finished Cheviot Fall' Overcoats, 

medium weight material, suitable for this time of the year, in 
a dark Oxford grey shade, three-quarter length, good body 
linings and haircloth sleeve linings, sizes 34-44,
Thursday.................. ...............................................................

VÏ
Vw\.boat,

at 350,000; the purchase of three 
steam Are engines for use In the high 
level district; a new alarm system, 
reckoned at something over 330.000; a 

in the downtown

gnew 4 \
:

;

7-50gHe was

gvil;
Men’s Light Fawn English Whipcord Toppet 

Overcoats, cut in a short box back style, the cloth 
Is closely woven and is shower-proof, fall weight, 

Ï5 made with good lining and perfect At- Q lif 
5% ting, sizes 34 to 44, Thursday .........................°,vu

Natural wool at l.Oo 

Fine prey Llama at 1.50 
Fine brown and grey wool at 
I.50
Nice soft silk and wool at 3.50

hive it repRced

new Are station 
district, probably at Wellington and 

to accommodate a«n

Boys’ All-Wool Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk 
Scotch effect. In a 

mixture, coat made with
£ Suits, a grey and black

Btripe with silver .... . ^
shoulder strap and belt and perfect At- Ann
ting, sizes 22 to 28, Thursday .....................” uu

Fall English Tweed Belted 
dark brown mix.

Simcoe-streets, 
aerial truck, engine and hose tender, 
and the cost of land and building for 
which must total about 3100,000; a 
engine house for the high level district, 
to be in the vicinity of Bathurst and 
Bloor-streets, and other incidental ex
penditures arising from the proposed 
new equipment.

A Delicate Matter.
Fleming and the

new
Boys’ New

Brownie Suits ; the cloth is a. 
ture large sailor collar, nicely trimmed with 
soutach braid, fancy silk emblem on front and 
well lined, sizes 21 to 27, on Thurs- 2 75

Is Pine Imported English Covert Cloth Rain 
Coats, made up in the latest long, loose, single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, square pockets, plain 
sleeves, good linings, etc , and one of me moot 
serviceable coats a man can buy, on sal I Q. Q | 
Thursday......................................... *..................... ..1 v u v

s
And if it shrinks you can 
without coet

3-piece- 
Suits
15.00—18.00—20.00 and 
22.00
And just as fine wools in the 
cloths as in the underwear- 
genuine imported English and 
Irish woolens
Fit " out-of-sight”—style tint no “custom" 
man could beat

Raincoats and 
Overcoats—as well as suits
See our window displays

day
Altho Chairman 

chief are not ready to report on the 
problem that has been brought before 
the committee of retiring a number of 
Aremen who it is claimed are now M- 
Atted for service, the matter will like
ly be discussed. What the end will be 
Anally it Is hard to say, for tho some 
will have to go Chief Thompson is 
known to be averse to eummarily dis
missing a number of faithful Are- 
Azhters whose only fault is that age 
has not dealt too easily with them.

The city it is felt should be able to 
make some sort of provision for them. 
The beneAt fund of the Are department 
itself is not strong enough to stand 
the sudden strain which the retirement 
of thirty or forty men would mean. 

.There have been several demands 
made upon the fund within the last 
few months, and two resignations and 

death will be reported to-day. 
The Two Funds.

The fund also has suffered in an
other way. Since the formation of the 
widows’ and orphans' fund two years 
ago, which is controlled by a commit
tee separate from the Are department, 
many contributions from Arms who 
have sent tangible appreciation of ser
vices rendered have been directed to 
this second fund, from which the Are
men themselves do not derive the sarfle 
amount of beneAt.

The council on Monday accepted the 
suggestion of Controller Spence that 
the Aremen should in future be paid 
fortnightly instead of monthly, and 
the new plan goes into effect in mid- 
October.

M Last Days of the 
M Great Blanket Sale

i

1
We have purchased 

excellent Astrachan
K This store’s most successful Blanket Sale is 

just closing. Our values have met with unprece- 
55 dented appreciation. Wool has risen in rice since 
0 the sale began. Our Blankets are wort far more 
Q to-day than when they were bought. But we re 
55 selling them for less than the regular prices ever at 

that time.
Thursday is none too soon 

are examples of our values :
$1.00 White Flannelette Blankets 69c pair.
200 Paire of White Swansdown Flannelette 

Blankets, assorted, In pink and blue borders.
These blankets are what the makers call 
"Seconds”; some of them slightly tom on edge, 
others slightly mlswoven in the process of manu
facture, but not enough to affect the wearing 
qualities, regular selling values—
11- CDouble Bed size, $1.00, for
12- 4 Extra large size, $1.25, for

$1.50 Full Lined Horse Blankets, $1.10.
88 only Full Lined

gsome
skins direct from these 
traders and they have 
been carefully made into 
garments in 
workrooms following the 
latest designs.

These jackets will be 
found most comfortable 
and stylish fbr winter 
wear—by getting in jour 
order to-day you will get 
the pick of all the new 
jackets.

our bigV*
V

' - - K
-V» s.vtnJ g Hereto seize the opportunity to buy blankets.> one

g Horse Blankets, 6x6 full size, shaped and 
ped complete, assorted colorings, regu
lar $1.50 values, Thursday special...............gx 84-86 YONGE ST. $3.30 All-Wool White Blankets, $2.38.

75 pairs of All-Wool Pure Wool White 
Blankets, 60x80 and; 56x76 lAch sizes, made from 
selected Canadian long wool, thoroughly scoured 
and cleansed and warranted free from grease, 
pink and blue borders—

gPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
gAstrachan Jackets. 28 inches long. $25 

black satin lining, best finish......

Write for Catalogue. ; v

Princess—“The Silver Slipper,"
mGrand-"^edyBonnie Brier Bush." 

comedy.
Majestic—"The Smart Set,' mu

sical entertainment 
Shea’s—Rose Stahl and vaude

ville.
Star—Trocadero Burlesquers.

69c. pair 
88c. pair

"Be
$3.30 

2.75 '
"Mill clearing” price Thursday, per pair 2.38

g October price per pair .............
September sale price per pairger.

Another union painter,
O'Donnell, stated that he had vouched 
for Clay in the union. He had seen, 

of his work and found it as good 
He saw no objection to

gTHE .
Fancy Striped JutegW. & D. DINEEN CO.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXSOSXXKXXXXXXXXXXKXXsome
as his own.
Clay Joining the union.

It is thought that if Clay wins his 
case every Arm of painters In town will 
declare their places open shops, as they 
are tired of the union's dictation.

limited
Cor Yonne and Temperance Sts.

The Average Englishmen’» Idea et 
S access.

The average Englishman Is not a great 
student of American affairs. He never 
learns anything of American history In 
school; he Is not taught American geogra
phy; from the revolution onwards, with a 
slight-break at‘the time of the civil war, 
the hlstorv of the United States Is a sealed 
book to him, and of the general form and 
workings of the 'American system of gov-^ 
crament he knows worse than nothing 
What a man gets Out of a newspaper is in 
proportion to what be bring» to it, and the 
ordinary English reader, I fear, is more 
Cased than helped by the cablegrams from 
New York that seek to unfold the mysteries 
of American politics- Apart from politics, 
the American correspondence of the Eng
lish papers is for the most part merely a 
reproduction of the "fase” yarns and im
possible trivialities with which n certain, 
section of the American press delights to 
pad out its columns. Get hold of the aver
age Englishman and you will find his know
ledge of America to lie In the main a Jum
ble of lynchlngs, lady saloon smashers, 
faith healers, Tammany bosses, president» 
with revolvers In their lilp pockets, eham- 
lcrmnlde who refuse to make Booker %. 
Washington's bed. politicians "oil the 
make." society women who entertain pet 
monkeys at luncheon, big railway snuish- 
ers, a 'tornado or two, half a dozen goods, 
strikes that read like civil war. Mr. Deo- 
lev, .7. rierpont Morgan. Andrew Carnegie 
and a "yellow" press, but f-oin suco ma
teria! ns this it is difficult for him to pic
ture Ameffra as It reallv is.

Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 27. Mias May 
Irv.-ln received quite an ovation at Poll" 
Theatre- on her return to the stage this 
evening after a two years absence. Mrs. 
Black Is Back," a play by George V. Ho
bart, which reintroduced lier, proved to be 
a most humorous comedy. Mis» Irwin was 
Ve«1eged with telegram» of good wisne* 
all day, but the message which pleased her 
m.Hit was one reading *'Go<1 bless you, Miss 
Irwin," sent by a little girl waif whom the 
actress had befriended a year ago by ink
ing her from tiie streets of Nw V.rk and 
placing her In a private school to be edu
cated. Miss Irwin was as full of toll anil 
as entertaining as of old. and her ' coon 
songs prov -d to be as nopu'ar ae ever, bi
ble Stories" and "Taint No Use In I.ovin 
That Way" made special hits. Of the Slip- 
porting cast Messrs. Llpniau, Sanders. Kly, 
Sparks, Long and Lane and the Misses 
Burtiy, Gordon and Donahue were worth} 
of special recommendation.

Following J. II. Stoddart's “Bonnie Brier 
Bush," Welter and Fields' wonderful crea
tion. "llolty Tolty," begins an engage- 
ment nt the Grand Opera House. It has 
been avtlv termed the “Mighty Monarch 
of Merry Musical Plays" by lovers of mu
sical comedy and bright clean burlesque. 
The book is by Edgar Smith, the music 
by John Stromberg, and as all the distinct
if original and unique stage business 
taught by Julian Mitchell has been retained 
it Is hardly necessary to say that those 
who revel in this class of amusement have 
in store the treat of the season. The com
pany is a large one.conslsting of over 50 
people, and comprises a number of well- 
known Broadway favorites.

TORONTO. LatKI°NG STRJIBT WISTDR. W. H. GRAHAM,MOTHER AND DAUGHTER TESTIFY.
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spqdina Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Disease! 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotcncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly nnd excess), Gleet and M 
Stricture of long-standing, treated by galvanism—the only method ‘ 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, 
tion, ulceration, leucorrheeat an

Office Hours—o a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 8 p. m.

As Witnesses for Plaintiff In Cnee of 
Stickle v. Flick.

iFOR RZV. DR. HARE.GOLD

A purse of 3250 in gold was yesterday 
presented to Rev. Marmaduke Hate, 

j D.D., by L. S. McMurray, warden of 
I st. George's Church, on behalf of the 

A paper by Prof. Robertson ton the congregation, on ‘he occasion of his 
influence of evolution on theology took lea\dng^or^Nc^M Church wi,j

up the greater part of yesterday morn- sùcceed to the curacy, 
lug's session of the annual meeting of, 
the Knox College Alumni Association. |
The main facts of the history of the

«CHURCH AND SOCIAL REFORM.
The case of Stickle v. Flick is drag

ging along in the assize court before 
Mr. Justice Anglin. Counsel for plain
tiff and defendant are fighting every 
foot of the way, and sorely try his 
lordship's patience at times, ias evi
denced by the sharp rebukes he gives 

then. It is not . al- 
elevatkig to listen to 

fifteen year old giri testi
fying against her mother's character, 
and act aged mother doing the same 
towards-her daughter, but that is what 
the witnesses for the plaintiff did yes- 
terdav. It was the mother and daugh
ter of Mrs. Stickle who gave evidence.
The little girl told of a scene that she 
did not think proper, that occurred six 
vears ago. but qf which she had not 
told her father until a few months 
ago. after her father and mother had
QUMrsellEvans. Mrs. Sticklers mother, 
denied that she had used persuasion 
or forced her daughter to marry Mr 
Stickle. In the early days, 
marriage, the young coupie were very 
affectionate, and were so> until Flick 
appeared. Then Mrs. Stickle trans
ferred her affections to the boarder.
Stickle always treated his wife well.
She had witnessed scenes of Impro
priety between her daughter and Flick. 
p Miss Young, who had lived with the 
Stickle family for a time, said she h 
never seen anything improper between 
the landlady and the boarder. They 
appeared fonder of one another than 
berhaps they should have been When 
Flick left the house Mrs. Stickle cried 
and said "her star had gone out 

Mrs- Mulvkia Stevenson, plaintiff s
sister, told of a vlsitshemadetoher
brother's house in the fall of 1898.
She saw unbecoming conduct between 
her sister-in-law and Flick on several 
occasions. She said nothing to her 
wupr about it until a short time ago.
She had visited at her brother'^house 30
*eema.nedtlonag^dCteerms w,th both her (Gfc;....Sept. 3*Oct

brother's wife and Flick. Fordwlch ..........................
The ''ase will go to the jury this at- RUUdridge ........................

ternoon. tf1

A Carnegie Story. Houghton -.....................
Andrew Carnegie has a fund of stories ^netawan

about his canny countrymen, according to ' ....................
The New York Times, and he delights to ..........______tel. them In a congenial company now aud AMn ^ Mar|p ..................
then. This is one he brought home with port H ...............................

I him after his last trip abroad. wilrnot at New Hamburb,.
“Of course we will call the hero ndn q, lg nt Markdale...........

dr.' said Mr. Carnegie; 'there could., t, be ..............................
a Scotch story without a bandy- Well. Cn]borne .................................
Saudv waas asked by some friends to si. p . E|mTaiP ...................................
up to the liar and have a mink. Il< pouiv.l ,jttPrson ..................................
out for himself a liberal dose of tin- mv i Man|towanlng
tioual 1 leverage, and then, placing his hand» Tilrn .............
around tile glass, drained It to the last d.oi 1 j u,.kriow ....

even a chaude ro

Discussed at Yesterday's Session of 
Knox College Alumni. 134

profuse or suppressed menstrus 
d all displacements of the womb

MONEYFALL FAIRS.
Blessing From Bnddhlsts.

Lang. Tibet, Sept. 27.—The Bri’Uh ex- 
left Lhassa Sept. 23,

now and 
together ....Oct. 7 

Sept. 27-28
East Durham, at Millbrook.............Oct. fl-T
BoUcaygeou ....................................Sept. 28-2U
Peterboro Industrial, Peterboro. .Sept. 26-28 

••gept. 27-28

:*$*..Sept. 27 28
ÆSâ
..Sept. 27 28 
..Sept. 27-20 
.....Sept 28

................ Sept. 28
................Sept. 28

....Sept. 28 

....Sept. 28 

.-.Sept. 23 

....Sept. 28 

....Sept. 28 

....Sept 28 
.... Sept. 28 
....Sept. 28 

• Sept. 28-30 
. . ..Sep,. 29

----- Sept. 29
...Sept. 29 
... -SupT. 2° 
... .Sept. 29 
..Sept. 29-30 
.. Sept. 29-30 
. Sept. 29 30 
.Sept. 29-39 
.Sept. 29-30 
. Sep*. 29-30 
... .Sept. 30 
....Sept 30

.............. Sept 30

.............. Sept. 30

..............Sept. 30
..............Sept. 30
...............Sept. 30
...»......Sept 30

Scott, at TJdora 
Bolton ............ ., . pedition to Tibet

world, said the speaker, were corrupt- and is now marching in the direction
ing, if read without the idea cf God 0f the Chumbi Valley.

In bidding farewell 
General MacDonald, commander of the 
British military force, the venerable 
regent invoked the blessing of Heaven 
on his head for sparing the monasteries 
from violation, and presented him with 

golden image of Buddha.

a

$10 to 1800 bo loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security nol 
removed from y opr posses* 

eion. We will try to please you.

to Brigadier-William Houston read an Goderich ....................
Tees water .......
Northern Fair, Alisa Craig 
Wyoming, Wyoming 
Glencoe, Glencoe ..
Sunderland ..............
Bolton 
West
Wiarton ..............
Boranquet ........
Cayuga ..............
/ Lcaster ............
Bruce Mines ....
Drum bo .............
Huntsville .....
Tees water .........
Shelburne .......
Ruwraanvtlle ...
Delta ....... .........   ••••••«
Carleton County, Richmond
Listowel ....................................
Farkhlll ............................  ....
Ashworth ..................................
Cnmpbellford .......................... -
Rei frew ....................................
Fort Erie ................................. .
Bearhoro, Halfway House
Watford ....................................
Wlngham .............. ................
North Bruno at Port Elgin... 
Centre Wellington, Fergns
Halton Co. at Milton ........
Dnfrerin, Orangeville ....
Jarvis ........ .
L'Amable...........
Beamsvllle ........
Wlngham ..........
Parry Sound ..
Paris ..................
Meaford ..............
Bracebridge ....
Little Current .

before one.
address upon "The Use of Literature in 
Young People's Societies."

The afternoon session was occupied 
with-, the reading and discussion of a 
paper by Rev. W. J. Knox, M.A., of 
Strathroy, on Kent, Chatham KELLER & CO.,“The Relation of the a 
Church to the Movements of Industrial
and Social Reform." -Mr. Knox descrlb-j ........  . ......... ......... ..
ed himself as an enthusiast for social I anil labor congr.-ss opened here this
reform. He is giving up his church ' 1I.,,rll|n|-. t. F. Benbow. vice-president, pre-

The president In his address re- 
<vnt‘» hr levlrd on

the Northwest. It was not enough, he each member for a defemr fund, thla he-
..jj . _ mve<5tie-iito with severe imel- ,n-- *n h,f* experiener. one of the most po said, to in\estigate witn severe m -i 1(,nt monns 0f organizing labor on a fore
lectual accuracy the causes of poveity. foundation. The heavy Influx of Canadian 
Like Moses, we must feel the wrong and was eritielzed. n!tho the president
injustice under which our brethren ire f;ni,d: “I do not think we should 'dis murage 
laboring, and strike some blow for their | tht reasonable Influx of British labor." 
relief.

There was the definite danger in social 
Improvement that "when outwardly all 
Is fair and correct there may be bred mors regarding the future of the Union 
the bestial contentment ÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊttf
crammed beast which is the most hope- c. M. Schwab, who said that the plant 
less kind of death."

144 Yonse 8t (First Floor). 
Phone M Sn 5326.

For a Defence Fund.
Sept. 27.— The second nationalOttawa

reform.
this winter to take part in home mis-) siding.
Fions in connection with this work in n nnnended that 'five Duke Shot by a Prince.

Dresden, Saxony. Sept. 27.—While hunt
ing partridges to-day, Duke Henry of 
Meeklenburg-Sehwerln was shot by Prince 
Otbon of Sehoenburg-Waldenhurg, and 
wounded in both kn#es and one hand. Luck
ily the gun was loaded only with hfrdshot. 
Nevertheless, the duke will be confined to 
a hospital for several days.

At the Princess Theatre to-morrow morn 
ing #eats will be placed on sale for the en- 

of William Gillette, whom Chas.gagement
Prohman presents for one week, beginning 
Monday next, in J. M. Barrie's play, “Tne 
Admirable Crichton." The play is one of 
the few really great dramatic successes of 
the past two seasons and it is promised 
that Mr. Gillette will ,te supported by the 
original New’York cast and surrounded by 
the original production. There will be bni 
one matinee, that of Saturday.

Schwab Going Over C.P.R.
San Franciscb. Sept. 27.-#Various ru-

To Enlivenof the mon- Iron Works were to-day set at rest by

would be enlarged and made the finest 
The paper was dismissed by Rev. G. jn the United States, if not in the world.

C Pidgeon, B.D.. Toronto• Junction; Mr. Schwab and hir, party will leave for “The Smart Set," the big colored romhin-
Rev W A Bremner, Rev. Dr. McNair, the east to-morrow over the Canadian ation which Is entertaining large nuiil-
SevVlF ^ TRMondsVanMdaRevmMr' FiU- . --------------------- KU? UttL^aeircsL" MM

pa,rick.' 'in replying. Mr. Knox spoke' Receive. Retiring Allow.nee. has
cf the practical preaching of the gospel Miss Augusta A. Nelles. Cobourg, has aohIevC(1 considerable success in the large
in acts of duty. They must get rid of been appointed matron of the Ontario ! eagtf.rn cities,
the damaging miswy’n?eptmn that the Agricultural College, Guelph, in the j 
only way to preach Jesus Christ was to piace cf Mrs. Sara Craig, whose res gna- 
exhibit a few minutes’ enthusiasm <n tion has been accepted by Hon. John 
the pulpit, to quote texts, and tell peo- Dryden. Mrs. Craig receives a retiring 
pie to believe. allowance of $500 in consideration of lier

The evening program consisted of m years of service, 
address by Rev Mr. Hdnry on “The 
Pulpit of To day,” and an interpretative 
scripture reading by Miss Cornish.

the Liver It yon wanr. to borrow 
money on household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses sal 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
lrem $10 up same day as you 
apply foi u. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or ia
fix or twelve-monthly----
ment» to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan >f 
lending. Call and get oaf 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY
REGILATE TOAID DIGESTION AND

THE ACTION OF THE BOW
ELS YOU MUST USE

V.LOANDr. Chases' 
Kidney-Liver Pills

........ Sept. 30Tho sale of scats for the lecture on “The 
Cause and Cure of Weakness,” by Bernarr 
Macfadden, the great authority on physi
cal culture, at Massey Hall, on- Monday 
evening next, will begin to-morrow, Thurs
day morning. #

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO....Oct 
...Oct. 
<_...Oct. 
.....Oct

Cnnniliim Club Enterprise. THE GREAT SPECIFIC "TOR LIVER 
AND KIDNEY DISEASES.

It is the liver that is largely respon
sible for indigestion and constipation— 
derangements that are aeons tant source 
of trouble. „

The bile, which, when left in the 
blood, is a poison to the system, caus
ing biliousness, headache and muddy 
complexion, becomes of priceless value 
when passed into the intestines to aid 
digestion and ensure regular action of 
the bowels.

The healthy liver separates bile from 
the blood and sends it into the intes
Unes. ; before the others had

IF YOU FIND YOUR LiyER SLUG- ; Out (hc fol,oW who had
GISH AND TORPIL- IN ACTION Dll. jpbina -you' dirt.dt need to be In inch 
CHASE’S K 1 D N E Y-L I V E R PILLS lush. What was your hurry?*
WILL BRING RELIEF AND CURE ” Ach, mon,' said ««njjy. «1,1
MORE PROMPTLY THAN ANY “ironcW"'“W 
TREATMENT YOU COULD* FIND.

“LOANS."
Room ir.Lawlor Building « King fst.WAnother excellent bill Is promised the 

The officers of the Canadian Club are patrons of the Star Theatre, commencing 
making great exertions to gain an ac- ! Monday afternoon next, when the Fulton 

from John Morley to their Extravaganza and Vaudeville Company, 
address the club during introducing the “Jolly Grass Widows," will 

be seen.

Oct
...........Oct
........-Oct ! Thessalon ........
...........Oct ! Arthur ...........

• • • .Oct. 4-5 ; Wallaceburg . 
....Oct. 4-5 Onondaga ... 
....Oct* 4-5 Vownssan ...,

oc!: tt\8arnla............

Now on Party Line*. ................Oct
................. Oct

..Oct.
ceptanee 
invitation to
his visit. . . . „

Dr. Goldwin Smith is lending his influ- 
with Mr. Morley.

Regina. N.W.T . Sept. 27 
ela! autonomy qne*stlofi wll. after all. be 
brought vn at the legislative a^-eni'ilv 
meeting. This will mean the retirement of 
Mi Bnlyrn. Lil•■•ml. fiv»m Mr. HnuPain's ence
gever’jgient. and a dlrDlrn of the house __ ,__
on strict pa’tv lines Tills will mean a d - Swallowed HIm h ieavn.
r'dedlv interesting situation, as the house New Haven. Conn., Sept. *7.—William Combining with the popular band of the 
is about cvenlv divided In each -11 vision, j 3^ years Of age. of Meriden, is 48th Highlanders into one large massed 
Tf *.? thought probable that 'Mr Boire» wHl ,J \ result of an operation for the band of over 100 i>erfovmers. a strong pro- 
1.4* re-elccto,! ns Liberal h-n 1er. and that 1 teeth whb-h "rani of classic, popular and patriotic se-
fer the first time loeil r leeflong will be remox al of a - lections will be rendered, including mass-
fmicht nut on Strictly party lines. he swallowed ten days ago.

I’he provi v

oct
Arrangements have been finally mode for 

the first appearance in Toronto at the Ar
mories next Saturday evening of the fine 
bond of the 91st Highlanders of Hamilton.

Oct

.......Oct.

.......Oct.

.......Oct.

.......Oct
...... Oct.
.......Oct.

Warkworth ........
•Oct. 5 Feversham ...........
•Oct. B Burk's Falls ........

.............. X* 8 Gore Bay .............

...............Oct. 5 Mon's Head .........

...........................S Hlghgate ........
..... Oct- » providence Bay ..........y • ~ .
....Oet. 5 otterville .[................... •*...............—..Oct.

Burford Oct. fi | mgton ......................................  ,..Ofit
South River .......................................... Oct. 5 Kagawong^........................................... «.-.Oct. 11

Cookeville ...................................... Oct 5 {^th „nd Morris........................................  Oct 'Ll?
Markham .................. . ......... Oet. S-ft-T Forest ...............-...Oct. 11-12
Yarmouth. Yarmouth. N.a.................Oct 5-6 cnrdweli. iP-eeton .............................Oct. 11-12
Tossorontlo and Allston, st Aillston.. rmnd V-ill»y .............................».......Oct 12........................................... oet- flnnnd Kldgctown 7............................ ........... OÇt 12

........Blenheim.................................................*............... h
: ::.:.'.oct W
......... Oct- Fenelon Falls ................................. Oct. 12-18

Caledonia ......................................  Oct. 13-1*
Thedford ............................  Oct 18-14
Wooler ................................    ....Oct. 14
Norfolk Union. Hlmcoe .....................Oct 18-29
Woodlirldge ........•••••• •••••••

, centre Slmcoe, at Barrie ....Kept. 26, 27,28 
It runs hand in hand with poor blood r lgtoW,.| ................. .................... ^.riept. 28-^»

and weak nerves. Health runs down,, Bomb
nerves get inflamed, neuralgic tortures at Sehomherg ................... Dct. 1314
follows. For the moment applications Nawash, Indian Fa^r nt ( ape < J 29-39 *
may relieve, but in order to cure the ; Mafa in Brechin.................... Hvpt. 29
body must be strengthened with nutri- west Flamboro. at Dun das............. Oct.***
tious blooffi. ; North Bruce, at Port Elgin........................... -

Nothing can equal Fcrrozone. It in- six Nations Fair, at Olisweken . >■ ^ ^ ■ 
creases the appetite, turns food right Verulam, at Bobcaygeon ..............QCt 13.44
into nourishment, supplier abundance of ; ^ ^ r t’0 wn‘Rh in F air nt BeavVrton.Oct. 67 
rich life-giving blood. This strengthens j ^on< Township air at.............
the nerves and cures the neuralgia cookstowo . .......................October 11 and 1»
E\fery root and branch of the disease
Is destroyed. Absolute success guaran- strnthcona’* Accident,
teed. J London. Sept. --7.-I.ord Strathcona

Stop suffering; use Ferrozone; oOc oer wlr,,s rc h)s accident that It was nothin* 
box or six for $2.50 at all dealers r.r j serious. He was only a good deal shake
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.,1 and slightly bruised, but Is no* moving
and Kingston, Ont. about as usual.

Oct.
ed band numbers, selections by both bands 
respectively, vocal solos by the male elior.is 
of each band, as well as Highland dancing.

Marcus R. Mayer, the well-known thea
trical and operatic manager, who introduc
ed to the public such noted artists as Ade
lina Patti, Sarah Bernhardt, Christi e Nila 
son, Henry Irving, Ellen Terry. Poquelin 
and Hading and many others, is now in 
Philadelphia as general manager of the 
"all-star cast.” giving "The Two 
phans," and promises to produce this sea
son a volume of reminiscences.

:.

" THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES."

Autumn 
Overcoats 
For Cool Days

Kemhle ..................
Clarksburg ............
Carp ......................
Gravenhurst ........

By enlivening the action of the liver, -** A**a««lnatcd.
they remove the cause of biliousness, Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 27.—Sam De
headache, indigestion, constipation and Armond of Kingston, the county seat of 
other accompanying symptoms. Roane County, Tenn., has been assassi-

Thls specific action of Dr. Chase’s Kid- rate(j ^y an unknown man while pass- 
ney-Liver Pills on the liver is whqt jng the court house at that place. De 
makes them of so great worth as a Armond was killed with a shotgun, 
family medicine and ensures them a "
lasting place in the home.

MR. ROGERS CLANCY, farmer.
Chepstowe, Bruce County, Ont., writes:
“I have used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and would say that there is no 
medicine that equals them as a cure 
for stomach troubles, biliousness, tor
pid liver and headache. I was troubled 
a great deal with these ailments before 
using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and they have proven wonderfully suc
cessful in my case."

One pill a dose at bedtime and Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills will ensure 
healthful, regular action of kidneys, 
liver and bowels; 25 cents a box, at al! 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. To
ronto. The portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. XV. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

Or-

j
King of Saxony Breathes Hard,

| Berlin, Sept. 27.—Altho reports from 
I abroad, that the King of Suxcny is 
dangerously ill. were officially denied 
yesterday, a court bulletin is usd to-day- 
says the difficulty which the king ex
periences In breathing increases with 
repeated spasm-like periods that yield 
reluctantly to remedies. Last night tvas 
passed most unquletly, but his majesty 
is somewhat easier this morning.

u NEURALGIA ?« For early autumn wear the 
Chest erfiald and Covert 

Overcoats are the correct 
style. These, made of ear 
choice and exclusive chev
iots and covert cloths, make 
a garment fit for a king.

L
Pacific Cable Conference.

Iiondon. Sept. 27. A l'aelflc .-able con
ference Is lixed to take place the Itrst fort- 
iiiulit ln November. Great Britain and Can
ada contend that the terminal charges “f 
five pence are far too high. Last year Alw 
tniiia from this source alone got flu.uuo 
out of the Pacific cable._____

Rhodes Scholars Sail.
Boston, Sept. 27.—Thirty-five students, 

living In various states of the Union, who 
won the Cecil Rhodes Scholarship, for a 
course of study at Oxford University, sail
ed from this port today on the steamship 
Ivernta, bound for Liverpool.

First on Record.
Giffle: Who do you suppose was the first 

man to eat breakfast food?
"pinks: The prodigal son, I imagine. The 

Bible says that he lived on husks.

Ik
V I

Want Conviction Ypnet.
Pierce and Rankin, who were convict

ed by Magistrate Denison for violation 
of the Loan Companies Act, in making 
contracts which they were unable to 
fulfil, asked the divisional court yes
terday to set aside the conviction. They 
assured depositors that by paying in a 

i certain amount monthly they would in 
time receive a diamond ring. Judgment 
was reserved.

Special Price, $24.00
X\> Score's

iTailors. Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, 
77 King Street West, Toronto.
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G UN 8, RIFLES 
AMMUNITION
Shells loaded to order

W- McDOWALL
-------WITH-------

The D. PIKE CO.,
LIMITED.

128 KING ST. A Phone M. 1291.
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